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another up and coming music player which looks promising is vlc. it has been the best media player for pc for a long time. even when it comes to media playback, it beats all the others. one of the reasons for
this is its multiple interfaces. it has a windows interface, a mac interface, and a mobile interface. it also has plug-ins and skins. and the best part is that it is free. you can even download the source code to the
entire vlc project. now that you know why vlc is better than all other players, here is why you should use it. vlc can play most media files, such as the ones downloaded from the internet. the media player also

has the ability to play all vlc compatible formats. you can access vlc from its file menu. to open the player from your browser, you need to visit . vlc can play audio files as well as videos. for videos, you can open
them from its file menu. to open the player from your browser, you need to visit . if you are interested in playing audio files, you can open them from its open menu > open stream. here is a list of best free

music player with speed control for windows. these are the free audio players which come with speed control features. apart from basic playback adjustments, you can speed up or slow down audio playback
speed. most of these let you increase or decrease audio playback speed by a certain percentage at once. many of these audio player with speed control provide a slider to let you adjust audio speed in an

optimal way. apart from speed control options, tools such as equalizer, pitch changer, bass booster, reverse play, virtualizer, repeat settings, time shift, etc. are also available in many of them.
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